Rules versus Bylaws

**Rules**
- Adopted by council
- Must be ratified by majority vote at AGM/SGM
- Must be distributed to all strata lots
- Maximum fine - $50
- User fees must first be ratified at a general meeting before they are enforceable
- Fines must be set out in the bylaws
- Only for the use and enjoyment of common facilities and common property
- Must enforce in accordance with section 135 of the Act
- Section 125 of the Strata Property Act
- Enforcement Section 129-138 SPA
- Must be included with any Form B

**Bylaws**
- Ratified only by ownership at general meeting
- Must be adopted by 3/4 vote at AGM/SGM
- Must be filed at Land Titles Office within 60 days
- Maximum fine - $200
- $500.00 rental restriction
- User fees must first be ratified at a general meeting before they are enforceable
- Fines must be set out in the bylaws
- For the regulation of all property, business activities and procedures of the strata corporation, owners and council including strata lots
- Must enforce in accordance with section 135 of the Act
- Section 119-124/126-128 of the Act
- Enforcement Section 129-138 SPA
- Must be included with any Form B

**Rules** are generally adopted in circumstances where occasional changes are made without the need for re-filing for common facilities and common property. Examples: swimming pool use and hours of operation, club house use and rental fees, garden plantings and maintenance, parking rules and use for common property.

**Bylaws** are for the long term use of property, the operations of the corporation and the strata lots. Examples: pet restrictions, rentals, noise and musical instruments, payment of strata fees, use of limited common property on balconies and decks, parking regulations as limited common property, procedures at meetings, minutes, regulating financial reports, long term planning, court actions.

For more information on CHOA resources and benefits visit www.choa.bc.ca or contact the office at 1-877-353-2462 or email office@choa.bc.ca.

No part of this publication may be reproduced without the prior written permission of CHOA

This publication contains general information only and is not intended as legal advice. Use of this publication is at your own risk. CHOA will not be liable to you or any other person for any loss or damage arising from, connected with or relating to the use of this publication or any information contained herein by you or any other person.